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The Otterbein~ecord.
A. COLLEGE MONTHLY.

VoL. V.

WESTERVILLE,

OTTERBEIN
""\VESTERVILLE,

0.,

JANUARY,

UNIVERSITY,
OI.:CIO.

ITS DESIGN,-To furnish young men and women the adrnntages of a thorough education, under such mori<L and religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION,-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway.
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the Unh•ersity is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the state and country.
Pupils of
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.-This
is a Christian institution without being sectarian.
any church, or of no church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, a.nd N, T. Greek. The students have a regular
prayer meeting once a. week. International Sunday School lessons a.re studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organized at the beginning of ea.ch year and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately dismissed.
are equal to those of our best.
COURSES OF STUDY .-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano,
and oldest Cultell'm!, A l'l-lrp11,-ra-tory
Orga.n, Vio1in and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
REMARKS.-Botb
sexes are admitted and recite in the same clasees. The Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884,
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Term will commence March 25, 1884,and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Commencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30 per :vear; rent and care of
rooms from SlO to 820; boarding from $60 to $100; text-books from SIO to $15; fuel, light, etc., SlO to S20. By economy
1150will enable one to spend one year respectably.
For special information, address the President,
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D, D.,
W11sTx11v1L1,E,
Omo.
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l\Iy state at one cloth still remain:

I iPar no foe, I fal\ u no friend;
I loath not life, nor dread mine end.

HY D\'RE.

My mind to 111c a kingdom

0.,

i~,

Such present j J)"S therein I fincl,
That it exce1ls all other bli~s
That earth :1/fon.ls, or grows L>ykind:
Though muc·h I want which most would ha\·e,
Yet still my mind forbids to crave.
~o 1,rincely pomp. no wealthy store,
Kofor<:c to win the victory,
:No wi'y wit to salve a sore,
Xo shape to fctd a lo\"ing eye;
To none of these I yieicl as ti rall;
For~ by? ~fy mind dPth sen·e for all.

Hume weigh their pleasure by their lust,
Their wisdom by their range of will;
Their treasure is their only trust;
A cloaked craft thei• store oi skill:
But all their treasure that I find
Is to mantain a quiet mind.

My wealth is health
)ly conscience

antl petfec:t ease;
clear my ehief <lefen e;

I neither seek liy bribt:s to please,
Xor by deceit to lm·e<l offen. e:
Thus do I live; thus

will I die;

Would all rlicl so as 1n•ll as I!

***

I see how plenty $Urfc·it8 oft,
And hasty climbers sron do fall:
I see that tho~e whi<-h are aloft

DUTY AND FA.HE.

l\Iishap doth threaten 1110!':t
of all;
They get with toil, tlwy kec•p witb fear,

HY

ALEXANDER

~nrh ear es my mind <'Onl<lneycr bear.

S~fTTI!.

when I awoke,

l\Iy life was a dream;
Content to Jin•, this is my stay;

Duty stood like an angel in my path,

I seek no JHorc than may snffic:e;

And seemed so terrible, I could have turneJ
Into n1y yeRlcrrlay~, an,l ,rnnclC'rc,1 bark

I press to bear no haughty s1ray;
J.,nok, whatI lark my mind supplies:

'l.'o distant rlnlclhood, and gone out to God

Lo, thus I triumph like a king,
Content\\ it h that my mind cloth bring.

By the gatt' of birth, not deach. Lift, lift m~ up
By thy sweet inspiration, as the ti<le
Litts up a stranded

Some have to much, yet still do cr:ive;
I little have, and seek no more.
They are but poor, though much they have,
And I am rich with little s•orc;
They poor, I rich; They beg, I gire;
They lack, I leave; they pine, I lire.
I laugh not at another's
I grudge not at another's

los8
pain,

llo worldly waves my mind can toss;

boat upon the beach.

I will go forth 'moog men, not mailed in scorn,
But in the armor of a pure intent.
Great duties are before me and great songs,
And whether crowned or crowuless when I fall

It matters not. so as Gott's work is done.
I've learned to prize the quiet lightning-deed,
Xot the app1auding thnnder
Which men call Fame.

**

*

at its heels
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A fc\\' impressions of the South and the
\Vorlds Fair, may not be amiss for the REco1rn.

RECORD.

city, brilliant with holi<lay decoration and a
profusion of electric lights. The next morning, Dec. 24th, after an excellent breakfast at
the City Hotel we are ready to enjoy what
means a perfect June day, the only day during our stay without rain. Taking a Camp
Street car for the Exposition, the ride of six
or seven miles is made delightful by the sight
of green gardens, blooming roses and orange
trees laden with golden fruit.
Our f.fty cents is paid and \\·e arc in the
i\Iain
of
b
, Building, but the great '·Somethino-"
w111ch ,ms heard and read is not to be seen.
\\'orkmcn, hammers, saws, paint etc., are
Howe\'cr as one wanthe most prominent.
ders over the grtat floor, said to cover thirtythree acres, much is found of interest and
profit. In the Government Building, Arkansas an~! Dakota have the most complete exhibits. To the grumbler, the E.·position isall failure, but to the fair-minded, it is a vast
undertaking that deserves more help and encouragement than it has received thus far.
:1\...,\ Orleans is decidedly cosmopolitan,
having representatives from nearly all nations.
It is not a model city of virtue, which its Sunday with open markets and general pleasure
seeking \\·ill show. The people are courteous
and hospitable from first to last, which is
more than can be said for S-Omeof the J',;orth-

Saturday Dec. 20th, we left the quiet vii
lagc of \Vesterville, and at Springfi?!cl took
the Cle\·cland special train, for X cw Orleans.
E.·pcctinti to reach Xashvillc, at 7 o'clod: the
next morning, and spend Sunday as might
become Christian travelers, \\·e took the reclining chairs reserved for us, and prepared tc,
take all possible rest and satisfaction.
But
before the night was over, \\'e found that a
special train Joes not mean special speed, but
rather an accoinmodation train to occupy the
side. track l,)ng and often. r P. ::\I. found us
in . ·ashvillc, where a warm driz7ling rain prevailed instead of the snow and cold left behind.
The majority vote to go on, so we give up
our place and remain in the city. '.\Ionday 8
A. :\I. again on our way. Through the state
of Tenn. we begin to appreciate, that ,,·e are
no lo~ger in the Korth, here and there arc
reminders of the war; no·v and then appear
what was once the bondman's cabin, and his
ph.cc of labor, the cotton field. At noon we
reach Decatur, Ala., and cross the Tennessee,
tpc Hudson of the south.
Things have changed.
\Ve lay aside cloak erners present.
The forests are
One of the most marh.ed features of the
nd feel very comfortable.
.green, and soon may be seen the myrtle-tree South to the visitor of the North is the- monrnoss. But how do the people live? The ument in honor of the Confederate soldiers.
soil of a red color, owing to the pre~cnce of I As one stops before the granite,and ~erchance
granite, seems poor and unproductive; and may read the name of Robert E. Lee, a
an utter lack of thrift and energy is manifest strange sensation creeps over oue. It is not
all along. The only town of much enterprise a feeling of hatred or contempt,for one would
bcteen Decatur and Montgo!l1ery is Birming- be base not to honpr where friends have honham, the center of a coal and iron region.
orcd. \\'hen the first sensation has passed,
Another day of pleasant travel through we arc glad the monument stands carved for
forest of pine, magnolia, and palm fern, over h'.s name._ Bol:.l}'. a~d faithf~lly he enlisted
river lakes and bays, and we reach the Cres- his energies and his life for /us people and for
cent 'cit:· at 9 p. m. Following Canal Street !tis cause, an~ he ~eserves, _Some may think
to our place of lodging, \\'C gain a view of the, that cause neither Just nor wise, but yet we
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must not despise the human lives that entered
into it. The South simpiy fought for her
idols, her household gods, and because the
North was able to strike them down, she
must not forget her own idolatry.
Bitter was
the woe of each, but she with whom was left
the devastated homes and the sad tones of the
battle ground has the severest test. The
crime was not of the South, but of the Union
and by the Union it had to be atoned for in
blood. Then should not the ~orth and South
clasp hands and tog-ether mourn for both the
Blue and the Gray.
As we bid adieu, with a warmer heart and
and a deeper interest for all the people of our
land, we must not forget to say "New Orleans contains the only statue said to be erected
in honor of a \\·oman. •·

most hasty manner possible.
It is a known
fact that the general method of reading the
daily papers has a tendency to make one a
careless reader, by the hasty and desultory
manner in which they are usualiy conned.
How few business men ever sit down to read
a standard book! Their time is so taken up
that thev have not the time to read more extensively than to hastily scan the daily. Nor
is the professional man much different in this
respect. He thinks of nothing outside his
own depanment.
The tendenc;: of man is to
narrow down till he has the world in his ,,·ork
shop or office. The whole mind and power
is bent on business. The sole aim and object of three-fourths of mankind seems to be
make molltJ'· It is into amass a fortune-to
teresting to study this disposition as it manifests itself in different phases. In talking to
one of this class, it will be but a few minutes
until he will bring in something which directly
or indirectly, is connected with his business.
He can talk of nothing else because he does
not
read, and hence kno'i.L'Snothing else. This
R.E;1DLYG.
is perfectly natural, for people as a rule do
not talk about what they know nothing about.
In our day the number of books has in- Even persons who have a college training,
creased until it is almost impossible to be upon entering active life, so lay aside their
posted as to their names and authors, much literary works and narrow down to one line
It is till they ::tlmost forget that they ever had a
less be c:nversant with their contents.
How refreshing among
only reasonable to expect that among so many Icollege training.
, •
• •
these to meet a reader, one who can converse
1,
boo .. s, the_re_arc s?me, wh1~h are \\ 01 t~lcss on any subject! He not only knows someThere 1s a thing of literature, but since he reads is equally
or even evil m their tendencies.
class of literature whi1..h is rriost pernicious in acquainted with many other subjects. The
its effects, especially on the minds of the fact should never be lost sight of that the
young.
Instead of strengthenrng their minds mind is the principal part of man, and hence
every means of improvement should be used
and giving them incentives to higher lives, it d whic,i reaJing is perhap'i the most importdegrades their tastes and weakens their intc:1- ant.
lectual power unfitting them for that which
would improve them most. Yet these are THE PHILOSOPHY
OF CIVJLIZd.easily detected and he that seeks for improveTION
ment by this means will have no trouble to find
plenty of material to engage his attention.
With all our educational facilities and abun-'
BY W. C. STUBBS,
dance of reading matter, there is not the
amount of reading done th at should be. It
\,Vhen the student of history directs his
is true that papers and magazines are read by
the thousands, but these are read, by active mi nd back through the _misty ages of. the past
men, only for the general and local news items he can see that certam causes which have
and. perhaps a few items that pertain t<;>their/ brought about our civilization have been at
bus111ess;these are generally gathered m the work. He can sec one operating here and

***
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another there.
Sometimes their effect has progress and finally sought to crush it by perbeen great sometimes small. Each has left I secutions. The result has been that it has
its mark upon the path of time. Some were triumphed over all obstacles and has ever led
brought about by men of honor and fame I men to a higher plane of life. It has taught
and some by humble men who have espoused man his duty to his fellow man. It has ina noble calling and have caused the whole stilled into man a refinement which no other
world to tremble at their power. At other creed, force or faction had ever contemplated
times it came as the still small voice at dead even in the wanderings of its wild imaginaof night and ere the world was aware of it, it tion.
had secured a hold which could not be loosed
The christian nations are the leading nations
and it stood as conqueror.
of the world. They surpass all others in edFrom the time that a child is able to com- ucation, refinement and morality.
\Vhen we
prehend his surroundings a desire to learn come to compare the different nations we find
from nature manifests itself. He sees the that the christian nations are so far above all
wonderful workings of the various laws that others that there can scarcely be an estimation
bring about certain results. \Vhence all this of the difference. \\'hat have the heathen nasymmetry? \Vhence all this beauty? He can tions done for astronomy, chemistry and phinot help referring it to a supreme being. He losophy?
When we carefully search the
knows that there must have been a creator records we find that nothing of value can be
of all these wonder-working laws. He con- attributed to them.
\Ve find that almost
ceives the idea of a god; the idea of a ruler of everything which is grand and noble and
people and of worlds.
which plays an active part in our civilization
The idea of a savior has done much toward sprang from christian nations. Indeed may
bringing about our present civilization. It we not say that we can tell with a great degree
makes no difference how degraded a people of certainty the elevation of a people by their
may be; no difference how barbarous yet they religion.
conceive the idea of a god. They fall at the
It seems to be an inherent quality of man
shrine and worship him in various ways. ever to seek to better his condition.
\Ve see
Some
rudely
and
ignorantly,
others this distinctly manifested in our every day
in a higher degree of civilization worship him life. Each man is continually striving to raise
more intelligently.
Every grade of worship himself above the common level. Each man
may be found from that of the poor ignorant seeks to improve and as the nation is made up
negro of central Africa to the pure and noble of individuals then the nation must improve.
christian who has devoted his life and his Often this quality in man is suppressed and it
talents to the cause of his Master.
remains dormant as it were all through life;
No other single cause has done so much again it may have full sway and when this
for our civilization as christianity.
Men may freedom is not abused it becomes one of the
deny God but yet they are influenced by the grandest elements of man. Many externa1
power of the great ruler. At the time of things influence this quality of man. Perhaps
Christ's birth there came into existence one climate may be classed as one of the leading
of those quiet forces seemingly weak and short agents. Only where we find a medium ternlived yet one which has grown mightier as perature do we find the greatest progress.
years advanced. At first men laughed at it, Either extreme hinders and blights man's dethen wondered, then became infuriated at its sires. Again a man's surroundings and his

I
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personal advantages either raise or lower his/ may be found in the method of colonizing a
ideal of life.
new country,
\Vhen a countr;' is f.rst disWe find many men who seem to have lived/ covered every nation of enterprise seeks to
before their time. They have instituted many establish a colony on the new land. America
reforms which have bettered man's condition. I furnishes the best example since she has been
The principal ones are men of letters. They the most recently colonized of any of the
wrote as men who lived one or two centuries stronger nations of the globe. \\'e all Know
after them. Their ·works were read by the Ithe different powers that sent colonies here.
people and while there \\'ere no apparent re- A great many came here from their desire to
suits at that time yet it sprang forth in after gain freedom from oppression.
Many when
years and the world has been blessed by their, they first came possessed a strong democratic
having lived in it. They anticipated the spirit and in a short time the greater number
future; they saw man's need; they prepared were strong advocates of universal government.
the way and when the time came for the great I The laws of the colonies were rigid. They
change the pe0ple were ready for it.
were made by the people for the people .
\Vhen we compare the advantages of ob- Here first originated that germ which in after
taining an education with those of a century I years sprang up, budded and yielded to us
ago, we are not surprised that men of to-day I our grand republican government.
are better thinkers than formerly. As we in\Vhile wars may be looked upon as horrible,
crease the facilities for learning we increase Iwhile men may shudder at the terrible tales
the number of learned men. As education of plunder and blood-shed yet these have
becomes more easily obtained in the same been ~ighty powers in our civilization. Look
\\·c as a nation at the Crusades, the Reformation and the
ratio does mankind improve.
These give us some
are proud of our public school system. \\' e English Revolution.
have put an ordinary education ,Yithin the idea of the part that wars ha,·e playeJ in our
reach of every one and other things being Iprogress.
\Vho can estimate the good that
At that
equal our civilization would surpass that of has c,,me from the Reformation.
other countries; whether it does or does not, time men began to think for themselves and
I shall not discuss.
to express their thou_ghts.
The inter-communication and commingling I A civilization
such
as ours
must
of nations have been a source of great profit have
been
brought
about
by varto the populace of the world. New ideas ious causes. I have attempted to show a
have been obta111ed and many old ones few which have been great elements in its
\\'hat causes may be at work tochanged.
The highest attainments of each formation.
have been brought together.
As a rule a day I know not. It will be left to the hisnation will not adopt a custom or an idea that Itorian of after years to point out the forces of
does not surpass its own. By this means na- the present. If we may judge by the past
tions have been able to secure many valuable I then we can conclude that civilization in the
suggestions.
Look at our own country; at· future will be of a higher type than that of the
the customs of business of all kinds. Do we present, that christianity will be the one great
find that all these came from one country? religion of the world and that every power
No! But rather wt! can find some plan, some shall acknowledge Him who sitteth on high
thought some custom from almost every na- and judgeth the world.
1
tion on the globe.
*
Perhaps another reason for this diversity 1

"'*
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THERE is a growing dispos'.tion among
colleaes to give to studen~s a wider range of
A COLLEGE
.MONTHLY.
""
.
elective studies. By this means the student
· t y, is allowed to select his studies throue-h
a large
Pnblis11c<I by tile Philo11hronean Liiemry "'
~ocie
~
part of his course and ! aturally he will select
those which are the more fascinating to him
SEPTEMBER-JUNE.
whether or not they are the ones best calcuS ubscription Price, $ 1.00 Per Year, Postage Paid. lated to afford mental discipline.
It is answer2d that the studies give drill along the
Eorron-JN-CHIEF;
line in which the student is most apt,. in the
J. 0. R.\:-;Krn.
uirection
of his taste and talents.
This is
~-\.SSOCITE EDITOR~
I true, b_1t 1t
• 1s
• w,nt
•
' . t t o. Th e o b W. C STC'JJBS, L. W. KE[STER, A.A. XEASE,
w~ O::>Je::
D .l. m; RPIIY
jec~ and fundamental idea of a college educa.
JI
tion is to devolop all our 1,owers, not mere!y
B u,..,lHC$S
G. F. BYRER
anagcr.
A. A. oGHEAR.
_
.1,sistcmt. one part.
A young person has some
,-~~----Ispecial talent in o:1e direction and we place d!l
lontrilJutions are respectfully solidtrd from ex-students and 1
.
l
l
1
f
.
1,ll iril-n<ls of tl•c il:stitution.
SnlJscril,cr>\rill t,c considered per- strcs; of cult1v at10n on t 1at to t 1e neg ect O
mnncr,t nnti! otherwise notifrc'.l nn~l ~JI nrreara,:,:cspai_,~- "\1dr~ss Iother powers; hence we have a partly devel<.•ommu111cuti ins to the Ma11ag1.ng Editor nJJd sulJscription~ to the
. .
-...
.
Business Manager.____
open one-steed man. Educat10n means the
· dev,::lopment of the whole mind so that if any
D ECM EL ER, 18 8 4part:ality is shown it should be on the side of
the inferior and deficient faculties ; then we
CONTENTS.
may expect a fully developed man. Certain
)IY iir:-:o To '.\fa A K1'.'snDm1 · 1~,
(i7 stud:es are calcula':ed to develop certain pow1 \ ers-for
Dun: AXD F,urn, ...
<l'.,~
example, language improves the
KoTF.~ ,u.os<, THE \VA,, ...
.8
READl:\'n,
...
G!I, memory; but if a student is deficient in memTnE l'H1LosoPUY
01,• C11·1u?.AT10:-,
(ill
· · h. 1·
f
d b
Eo1TomA1,
,i ory he is sure to av01c!
t 1s me o stu y, ut
I~xc11As0Es,
...
~~ Ifor thi 3 very reason there is more n"::ed th at
~ghe should follow the study of the languages
UoLLEGE l'ioTEs,
~,~ that thereby his memory may be improved.
ROCIE'l'Y :SOTES
o
--:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:..-:..-:.-:..-:..-:..-:..-::There a re studies which are fundamental in
As our Editorial staff w_ereall away spend- their nature and which p::ve the way tor othing vacation and seemed in no hurry to get ers; these have been tried and experback we are J. little late with this number. ience has shown that they are best
vVe go by the rule, "Never let business in- calculat-ed to
give
mental
discipline,
to
the
arranged
currir:uterfere with pleasure."
But now we are at according
it again and hereafter will try to be as prompt lum, and they should not be left largely to
as possible. We are glad to greet our fellow the option of those. who have never passed
st1idents again after the vacation and hope I over the ground and hence are incapable of
that the remainder of the year may pass off judging of their importance.
even more pleas an tl y than the part that is
**
*
gone. The way to bring this about is for
each one to do his part fai, hfully performing
Now that we have among us a ''roller skaeach duty as it comes to him and tr:, be kind ting rink", it is time to say a word concernand respectful to every one. Let each try . ing the use to be made of it. No one denies
1
that college students must have recreation
to make this a better term than last.
0

l

k~~~!'_,L;;·
...

r
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and amusements, but \\·e are not sure that all steps out of the common rut, gives to the
kinds are equally good and useful. "The world a thought and becomes renowned.
base ball business," says one of our contem- 1 Then it is so simple that every one ,rnnders
poraries, "is past praying for, ~o degrading why he did not see it before and the tide of
and disreputable has it become."
\Ve fear humenity follows in the channel thus opened.
Kepler·had a thought and gave to the world
the same may be said of the skating rink in
many places, and the so:ner society pronoun- three laws which have immortalized his name.
ces against it the better.
If the atmosphere \Vatson had a thought and has sent the
can not be kept morally pure, and it can not rr.ighty iron horse thundering through the
be a ulace for purposes of real recreation, and civilized world. Xewton had a thought and
not ; mere side show of fun and disgusting grasped the grand principle that binds the
contests, then for the good of the community universe.
Franklin had a thought
and
1t would better be closed. The student should snatched the thunder-bolt
from the skies.
remember at least two things: First, he can J\Iorse had a thought and chained the lightEdison had a thought
not afford to spend his money and waste his I ning to do his oidding.
time in anything that will detract from his and friends may converse \\·hen hundreds of
Xo one must miles apart.
chief business, that of study.
allow what should be recreation to become
-~o a greater_ degree r,crhaps tha~1 ,,:e are
E 1
•
tt
wdlmg to admit do we passl\'ely dnnk 111 the
1 t ti11
d. • .
1
s ma er ideas and thoughts of others, without even
1ss1~at10n.. · ac _can regu a e
for himself by a strict observance of college fully examining them and making them our
rules and discipline. Second, he can not af- 1own. Every thc:ught of a writer should be
ford to patronize such an institution if it brings closely sc_rutinizcd and investigated and if it
him ill contact \\ ith anything that is morally d~cs not r,ear the m_arks of truth sh~uld b_e
• ti 10ugI1t as ti 1e 1·e- reJccted. If cducat10n means anvthme1t
J
~•
\\' 1·onrr Tl 1c course o f 111s
o· .
.
·
.
_
.
means a cultivation of the thinl-ing faculties;
suit of his studies should ha\·c no intei ruption hence those who aspire to that honor should
from any source that would be likely to sug- be sure that they belong to the class of thinker:; 1 this higher and netter ,cnse.
gcst any path other than that of study.

I

***

**¥

"You never had a thought in your life,"
So~u: students seem to h<.1vethe idea that
said an instructor to his pupil. According to it makes but little difference whether they
the common acceptance of the term this was are in their places at the opening of school or
. incorrect, but in the higher sense in which not. They think that one or two days or
it was used, it was uncomfortably near the e\'en a week does not make any difference.
truth.
How prone we are to follow in the But each Jay has its work and should be
footsteps of others and accept their ideas done in that dµy. One may thir.k tha~ he
without making any effort at original investi- may make up for lost time, but he can-not.
gation or original thought.
Humani:y follows \Vhcn a minute, an hour or a day is past, it
in the beaten path which has bee~ worn by Iis gone forever; it is irretrievable and the
the travel of passing thousands, '.v1thout dny Itime which he spends in bringing up his back
attempt to go beyond or take a different route work might be spent in the perusal of books
from that which has been discovered and and in gaining general knowledge.
pointed out by others.
Only one here and
It is a great inconvenience to the Professors
there seems to have what we may call an or- and to the students who are at school on
iginal thought,
One man in a generation/ time. It cannot help but disturb the general
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equilibrium of the class. Each member ofl lected volumes of biography.
We welcome this volume as a valuable conclass must be in his place if every thing
tribution
to the literature of the denomination.
moves along properly.
Each has his part to
pc:rform and if it is left undone all the class is It proves also that we have among us men
influenced by his failure. When all.are pres- who are abundantly able to provide reading
ent at the first recitation there seems to be no matter for our people. Let them be encourhinderance to the progress of the study. Ev- aged so to do, by giving this new book a
ery thing seems to be in harmony and direc- wide circulation.
ted toward the desired end. Nothing speaks
*
more highly for a man than for him always
to be on time in whatever he 1.1ndertakes.
It is a bad thing to form a habit of being late.
It is better never to commence and then the
habit will not be formed. When one goes
Among the newsiest of om exchall.!t'S is the l{utre
to school he goes there for discipline and he Dame Scholao/il', lt is pnblblied \\et ~ly and i0 alshould strive by all honorable means to gain ways full of iuterestill).( lllatter. Ii we werl' to make
the best. One of the first principles of thor- a criti,-:s111we shoul,l say it i~ a little t,,,, Sl'<'ta, ian.
ough discipline ts "Be on time in all your While crery one l,a:; a right to his u\\'11 op:11: .. n.,, we.
nndertakings. ''
Oue th,n;.; 11 e a,·e rnn1 like liueial riew:; and idea:;.

**

***

I,·iuceJ

of, is that.the exchange ~d1Lur is nut airaiu to

''The Life of Rev. Phillip \.Villiam Otter- sa~ wh,'.t he thinks.

It contains an able ar(iele on

· t I1e tit• 1e o f a new b oo k- b y p ro f. A . '1' reuenrk · Oza11am anti the Sodety which Ile Funn·
· " 1s
b em
. t .
d r:
h U B tleu.·' In the issue of Jan. 3rd. tl,ere i:; an interestW . D rury, an d JUS
issue 1rom t e . . .
.
.
I
.
H
t
D
01
.
I . . \ rni.: article on "John Milton" an(l a well written
P bl

u 1s1ing
ouse a
ayton,
110.
t 1s 111 ,. 1 f v
.
ti..-etc 1 o 1, otre Dame.
every way, a neat, timely, and worthy volume. ,
In giving to the church this biography of a I The Religious 'lelescopein its semi-centennial nnm
great and good man, Prof. Drury has accom-1 ber presents a fine appearance. A special cover was
plished a task requiring not only the nice abil- gotten up for the occasion whit:h gi res it the air of a
ity to obtain the necessary information, which person who by gootl management 1:as sern re,l enou"n
in this instance was extremely difficult, but\ property to <>ethirnsel[ an 01•u <.:oatf,,r a K,•w Ye:rs
also the choice of such material as will make pre ent. On the cov ~r is a portr,1it "r H,·\'. Wm. R.
the work of permanent value. Moreover, the Hhineheart, \\·ho was its fh.,;l eililor. The number
style of the author is chaste and simple, mak- contains mu ·lt interesting matter eon1·t>1·ning the
ing it a book for all classes. \.Vhile its pages bislory an,l prng:ress o[ the paper. The.-e is but one
give evidence of the mind of a scholar, they writer who bas been a reader from its first start, fifty
also clearly show the author's purpose of wri- years ago, but several have been readers a long periting a book for the masses. It should find a od of years an<l are able to gil'e much interesting
place at the fireside of every home in the church inf...,rmatioo from their personal reeollections. The
No reading is, perhaps, more profitable than 'l'ele.,coperichly <lese1Tes the favor it has gained with
biography.
Parents should, therefore, en- tl,e people. May this not be its last semi-centennial.
courage their children to read in this direction.
and
The IIanotw Jfonthly contains an interesting
There would be less fiction read by young "1>ellwritten article entitled"~ ew Orleans iu lSGl-2.',
people, 1fparents would see to it that the book The writer speaks from personal experience, hal'ing
shelf or center table contained a few weli se- lil'ed there during tbat time, occupying a pulpit in

THE O'D'ERBEIN
the city. He sets forth the state of feeling there and
the effect of Lincoln's election and the circumstances
which made it necessary for him to corue north. The
•
h y l\I C A •
.
artic 1e on t e . . . . 1s ve-ry gooct m most respects
. .
. 1
"F
1
t says;
or a young
but we thrnk 1ta l!tt e strong.
man to be guilty of intoxication means exrmlsion.
:For an oath to escape the lips of a Hanover student
is a thing which rarely occurs; and when it does escape
it finds itself alone in the world; one so unf,iendly
that it srarcely hopes for quarter where it will escape

I
I
I
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Rike and Shanley ronducted prayer~ fast Satnrda y
morning.

RememLer
Columbus.

I

75

the X. Y. CHy store "hen

yuu are in

'"I, 10 1s
· it
· t Iiat takes so murh a<lrnutagE> of library
hours for walks'!

Really it i9 a pity when a student l'an not read his
own writing.

Especially when it is a Senior.

the sword of righteous criticism,"
If this is literaly
Senior Public Jan. :Jlst. They;ha\'elonce more-galhtrue, Hanover is the most moral college we know any
eredenough courage to be seen in public-strange!
thing about. "' e have a tolerable accurate knowlOur Managing Editor bas been a little indisposd
edge uf a number o( colleges, eaist •md we st , but know
of no one of" hich this can be said. Ko doubt th e for a short time, too much turl.ey during vacation.
Y. M. C. A. is doing much good and we say do all the
good) ou can but we fear our friend ha, o,·er drawn
Just as usual, some of our students must have a
the picture.
week after school coir mences before they can return.

I

=====================!
I

This promises to be a very successful term of
school and most of the stu«lents internl to do some
extra work.

JJ0C?:f\f\B.

I

Xow is the ti111elo procuri> your "Ponies".
The
class of 'R.'i. are offering tlteirR at re<luc•cd rates.
(.;.iye them a call.

Jan.

1885.
It seems as if some of our Professors enjoy tending
Co·irt at the pre!'eut time. A little too much insurance seems to be the cause.

Conflict ions.
\'acation

l

There are many old broken down ''horses" for
I sale now '..,y the students. They were too heavily
bnrdened at examination time.

gone.

Gymnasium dead.

i
The pastors of the several churches are beginning
usual protracted meetings. There is not the
/ amount of interest taken by the students there
J

f-kating rink boomin!!.

Itheir

School began the seventh.

shoulu be.

Bogus letters are on the wing.
Ladies seem to be good bill pOblers.
Let us have your subscription
it.

money.

One of our boys who crosses the creek qmte often
says there is a ghost or some other queer object
We need following him. Oh! Don't be troubled, it is only
your conscience.

The Prudential Committee have at last beheld the
Most of the old students are back this te1m, but
nE>cessityof raising the wa2es of the worthy janitor.
there are not as many new students as other years.
This is sometl1ing that we think ought to have been
Hard times, we suppose accounts for it.
done before, for be is certainly the man tor the place
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I

The present arr:rn~emcnt of lihrnry hours iE, in
There was a \·cry interesting union meeting at the
many wayR, \·cry inconyenient and \Ye hope some :\I.E. chnrch, unday, Jan. 11. Rev. \V. J. Davi
chang-e will soon he marle.
preached a goo(l FCrmon from the appropr;ate text,
"\\'e are one.'' We venture to say that there is not
One of our boys npon arriving at th e st ation, and a yaillg;e in the state where there is more harmony
seeing his "ancestor" became t:.o excited, th at he between the churches lhan in \Vesten·ille.
forgot his grip sack, and had the pleasure o[ ricling
sixteen mile:; to n:;,:ain 1t. Hang on to it next time,
It 11·,ts certainly amusing to witness the excited
\Yill.
"1ircps" a3 they hurried to and fro on the, before
qniet streets, and some who are not "preps" as the
The President has follo,Ye(l the good example set tears came flowing down their "care woru eheeb,"
by Prof. (~arst last fall and bad his recitation room when they realize,! that the time had come when
nicely papered. \Ye hear it presents th e fine st ap- they mm:;t part from the one whom they helcl dear
pearnnce of any room in school, Let th e good work Lotheir little hearts. \Ye feel for them, but couhl
go on.
not share with them in lheir impressive feelings,
On We,lnesday, D,,e. !}1st, we had the pleasure of
witnes~ing an entertainment at Reddiug's Gymnasi•
um. A troupe from Columbus did some good performing. It was well attended and was a credit to
the managers.

P.ERSOflB.lJS.
'S-l. J. J. Spencer is teaching at Ashley, 0.

On Sunclay morning, Dec. 28 '8-1, :\Iessrs. Resler
an,l Seneff and the l\Iisses Resler entertained
the congregation at the Chapel with some of the finest
singing that we hal'e had the pleasnra of headng iu.
many a day.

'S:t

\\'. U. Wkkham

is studyrng law at Poplar,O.

)lb~ :\faggie Frizell has left school not to return.
\

R. D. :\lorrov-, of Tyrone, Pa. has returned

to

Messrs. W. C. Stubbs, F. A. Z. Kumler, and A. A. S(;hool.
Rothrock ba,·e been elected to represent our Y. 1\1.
'ul. T.L. Emus is engaged in teaching at Decatur,
C. A. at the State convention which convenes at ColIllinois.
umbus, in February, besides these quite a number
of other students expect to attend.
W. C. Horine has left school not to return before
next fall
The elocutionary reading given by :\fo,s E. E. Trow•
bridge, as~isted by some home talent in the way of
W. 0. Zeigler formerly of class 'Su. is teaching at
music, was a decided success, we hope onr PhilalP• Dayton, Ind.
thean sisters, under whose mangeruent it was given
have been amply repairl for their trouble.
'88. A. A. Nease will remain out of school for
several weeks.
It is reported of one of our boys, who left sohool to
preach that the first time be was iu the vicinity he
J. H. Ruebush is engaged in teaching v~cal music
took dinner with a family by the name of Hopt. near Lima, Ohio.
It so happened that the\' possessed a handsome
'57. Mrs. Kate W. Hanby bas remoyed with her
daughter. Our boy asked her to come and bear
him preach on the followmg Sunday, and to give family to Dayton, Ohio.
a text.
'he kindly respond~,! with the following
'Si. E. M. Councellor was engaged in protracted
appropriate one, "L'.ly bold upon the Hope which is
meetings during vacation.
now before yon."
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'.\Iiss Johnson spent her rncaiion at
attending

Xew Orleans,

Eugene C. Wa;.:nc1 i:; engage,l

sion busiuesi; in Columbu~. Ohio.
II

of last

',.i. He,·. L. W. Kumler, pastor of lite Presbyterian
chureh at Berwic:k, Pa., was rnarned recently to l\IisH
Elizabeth Hill, of Gettysbur 6 h, Pa.

',G. He,·, J. l. L. Hesler nu,! family oi Brnddock,
in thl' ('Onii;- Pa. ~pent a short time during ;he holiday~, visiting his
father, HeL J. B. He~ler, on, outh Hate strert.

ill not he in sehool this terlll, hut is

keeping up hi~ stu,lies at home.
l\Iis Betta

was in town a few davs

week. He will not be in school this term, but ex•
pects to return for the spring term.

·s1. ~- Jennie Huddle is now 1'Irs. John II. :\fartz,
and resides at (ireenl'ille, Ohio.

C. E. Shaffer

77

W. II. Hendren

the "'oriels Fair.

U. II. Mecum has \Jeen confined to his roo111 wir!t
re,·er, e,·er since hi:; retnru.

',S.
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· ~- llfr. J. R. Phinney
idays.

~toner, oi ~toner's l'a. who wab ont of

<;dJOoiduring last term, has retnrned.

was manied

"'e lrnve not leamcd

1she

is n,.,w :,\[rs. Ph nne,.
·
es of the REcoR1;.

timing the hol-

to 'Ihom, but

suppose

They ha ye the best wish-

1) c\, :\l..1rphy wb,) was er,mpelled to leaye
ebool
'iu. Prof. I. A. Loos. of W c:;tern College ;;pent th e last term on ac:eount of sicknes . has returned.
holidays at the home of Re,· J. B. Resler.
B.L. Seneff and F. T. Emus were the lou(')y boy,The ~lusser Bros., forme1 stnJents of 0. l'. arl' en- in town <1nring rneation.
gagerl in the groeery business at Lonis,·ille, 0.
'88. ,J. F. Detweiler spent meat ion at his home in
and, contrary to liis expectation
engaged
:\Iiss Shank. oi (ienuanto11 n, ha· entered ~..Iiuol l'eun.,

I

aucl becomes a mem hrr of the Freshman clas~.

to tPaeh the eo111ing-term.

_\.,L. Funk, of Sc, tt,Lt!c, P,i, recently held a rel'ival meeting whid1 re~ulted in fifty con rersions.

'8:?. F. P. Gardner.
holidays.

.

j h~r~ during

h'.s abse~ce, wa~ pro,·ed to be false upon
his 1eturn, fo1 he 11as-a/o111.

''6,. E. P. !\Iurcy, alter au absence of one term,has
school and 11·illgo out with his clas$.

Mr. H. E. Cummings
.student of

o. r., was

of Princton,

Ind., a

recently manied

Hymes.

Central Ohio RePa. during the
The rumor which wa<, much noised about
Editor of the

i-im, made a flying visit to Scottdale,

'SJ :\liss Alfa H. Leib is studying medicine at the
·
d Ol .
Homeopathic Hospital College, Cle,·e 1an , llO.

a rrain eutrred
"

His smiling countenancEt

will be mul'h missed especially by his classmates.

'78. Cyrus A. Price has recently
Logansport, Ind., to Chicago where

former

renwved

from

he is practicing

to !\Iiss Lizzie medicine.
Office at 126 State street. The 0. U. library 1 · indebted to tl1e Doctor for a set of the Geo-

logical Suney of tbe state of Indiana.
'83. J. O. Rank:n spent the vacation visiting
friends and 1 e lat i ,·es in Penn. He re ports an excel- , :.=.=.=-=--=-=--=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
lent time.

GEJIJIJBSB
f.20IIZBB.

Miss Cora Cormany, who remained out of school
last term bas returned to pursue her studies in music

I
1

and drawing.
Pres. Thompson,

Columbia has 5,000,000 endowment.
and

Professors

Garst,

McF:idden and Shuey atten<led the meeting
College _\.ssoriation.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Johns Hopkins has 2,3 students

Guitner,
of the

Class '87 of the
1

members.

Chautauqua

this year.
eourse

ha

18,,300
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The Lafayette College Journal is embarassed
debt nfj $GOO.

by a

Rev. C. E. Th wing, of Cambridge ;\lass., has recently been elected to the presidenC'y of Iowa College,
at Grinnel. Ile is a young man, but is said to be a
scollar whose wide range of studies ha~ made him an
authority on many educational subjects.

RECORD

The installr.tion exercises of the two ladies societies
will be held Wednesday evening, Jan. 28th.
Althongh the weatber was Ycry disagreeable on the
e,·ening of the lGth, the so<·ieties were well attended.
Upon the resignation of A. F. Cra.yton as Business
Man:iger -of the REco1m, G. F. liner was elected to
fill the va<"ancy.
·

The election of oJlicPr., in the two gentlemen's societies occnrred on the first Friday eyening of the term
Jan. 9th. '!.'be following is the list of officers of the
Philophronean Rociety: President, J.O.Rankin; Yice
President, G. F. Byrer: Critic, S. F. ~fo,-risr n; Recording Hecretary, A. A. 8chear; Treasurer, B.V.Lees;
Censor, G.F.Byrcr; Chaplain, I'-. F. Heller; Chorister,
B.
L. Senelf; Librarian, L. \\'. Keister; Assistant, D.
Rev. Kerc C. Anderson D. D., of Troy New York;
A. Murphy; Sergeant-at-Arms, E. W; Crayton; lsi
h<ts been chosen president of '.\1idJ.lebury College
Jutlge, A. A. ~ease; 2nd Judge, J. C. Stimmel; :Jrd
Vermont.
Judge, D. A. :'.\Iurphy.
The authorities of Western College are making a
The following was the prrgram for induction ernnvigorous eo1fft to complctt-i the "Tama County Profesing in the Philomathean Society: ( 'huplain's address
sorship."
by J. W. Rhanley, subject, first part 0f Dan. I, li .
Dr. Taylor, late president. has prPsenle<l to Wor- President's rnledictory by A. A. Rothtrock, subject,'
cester University an aclditiona.l gift of properly valu- "Teacher's \V 01k and Responsibility;" Pre ident's
inaugural by W. I'-. Heese, subject, "Sen e Perception
e<l at $5,000.
in Philosophy"; Oration by G. P. :\laxwell, subject,
Rev. J. '. Hopkins D. D. has been made president
"False Doctrines and Beliefs"; discussion, on the
of Emory College. Ga., in place of p,. Har<:(norl, who
que:;tiun, "Does nature without Di\'ine RcYela.tion
resignPd to take cha.rge of the Slatn fund.
prove thf:l Exii-;teuc1 o{ Goel"? Aff. ,T. A. Cumrniu,:,
:Neg. L. D. B1owu.

In the United States the Episcopal Clnuch has 12
colleges, theCongreg,1tio11.1lists have 28, the Presbyterians 41, the Baptists -!G, and the :\Iethodists 52.
Lebanon Valley College is making an effort to increase its library. This is a worthy object. A good
library is as essential to a college as instructors.

50CUEF[Z¥QOlIZEB.

. Tl!e order ?f exerci~e of the Philopln·ouean Fociety
for mstallatwn eveurng, Jau. ](ith, was as follows:
Chaplains Aduress by B. F. Di.ding, suLject "Tbe
E. D. R>sler was received into active membership Power of Eloq~ence;" Presirlent's Valedictory by A.
in the Philophronean society, Friday evening, Jan- F.Crayton, EUbJect '·Garn bet ta;" President's Inaugural
by J. 0. Rankin, subject "Crators and Oratory·'
lGth.
Essay by W. 8. 8timmf:ll, suhjPct ":\fan's· Pil,,rimag~
Tne name of R \V. Perry was presented for mem- throngL Life;" Oration bv L.W.Kcister, subje~t "The
bersbip in the Philophronea.n society, Friciay evenino Struggle for Powr>r;" Discussion on the qnestion, "Is
Jan. lGth.
"j Genius 1111:iate;','F, T. Evans, Affirmative; and D. A,
Murphy, lSe).(atlve.

GAULT'S
DRUG

DEPARTMENT.

Patent Medicines,
Purest Drugs,
Chemicals,
Cosmetics,
Lamp Oil,
Paint,
Oil,
etc.

PHARMACY.
SUNDRIES

I

Students
and tlte trade
in general wilt find
our stock complete in all
departmmts,and sold at lowest
prices possible for pure goods

I
l

I
I

I

DEPARTMENT
Fancy Letter Pa pH,
Invitation Cards,
Regret Cards,
Envelopes,
Reticules,
Pencils,
Ink,
etr.

The Celebrated Alfred Wright's Perfume in quantit-i~s to suit the purchaser.
Cloth, Hair, Nail and
Tooth Brushes in variety. l'hysici<in's prescriptions carefully compounded at any bour day or night. We
solicit your favors v,hen in need of any thing in our lin~.
W. P. GAULT.
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Makesthe best$8.00Firstpremium
CabinetPhotographs
MADE IN OHIO

FOR 833.50PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
~ All

rates reduced to Sudent.

1i@""workproduced.

216

FIRST CLASS.

Call at the lVIammoth Art Palace and get the best~
and

218

South High sreet, Columbus, Ohio.~

Beyond a Doubt
THE NEW YORK CITY STORE
Its Proof

135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS,

0.

Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and general Dry goods.
Largest stock of Cloaks and Winter ·wraps in the city and positively the lowest prices.
Respectfully

T ..' J. BOYD & CO.
135 & 137 NORTH

TROY

D· W- COBLE M-DPHvs1c1AN
SOUTH STATE

AND

HIGH STREET.

LAUNDERING

CO.

Oldest Established and Largest
STEAM

SURGEON.

LA UN DRY

in Central Ohio.

ST,

WORKS,

15 E. STATE St. Near P. 0.

Superior work guaranteed.
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
GO

TO

BAKER'S
GALLERY
oF
PHOTOGRAPHIQ
Af\T.
To.10) Al\D167 so TH HIGHSTREET,
coL MBrs,onro ..
(OPERA

BLOCK.)

Tiu, LargestandFinestGalleryin America.

;

'\YE

GTVE

( >ur price-, an

.i

STUDE~

AllworkWari:anted
and SatisfactionGuaranteed,

'TS

SPECIAL

RATES

Im, as good ,, 01 k Lan bl m;,<lc and \\

.. '.:

,1111not be un<lc··sol<l.

COATES & DELAMATER,
DEALEES

J. Beal & Son,

HARD

MERCHANT":_"' IT.ORS

I!sCLUDL.G

Table and PocketCutlery,
Plated G!>ods,an<l

\. D
Dealt:rs in Gents

Furnishing

Goods.

BUILDERS'

HARDWARE,

IRON,

)l.\RKLEY

J. W. MARKLEY
& BRO
..
DEALER

STAPLE

I

1:-1

AND

F.

Gr..,~-,, Kr· Y" etc.

BLOCK,

p.

STOVES,

:-:. :-,L\.TE :--THEET

G-arcl.:n.er,

PVB1.18HER

.

Of. THE

Jl ST R ILLERE¥1EW!.
Are prepared with new Presses ~nd :liaterial

to do

flLLKl JJ OFFINEJOBVIOK.
FANCY
GROCERIES.
Also a complete assortmen. of

Canned Goods and Vegetables.
Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK

A

pecialty.

_________

-_-_-_
-_-_---=---=--=-==-----

T. H. McKINLEY,
~-..->-,--..->-,--..->-,-~~-<.c--"Y"-"Y"--<.c--

120 ~oath High$!reel, (WulJMBOS,
0H10,

Waiclrns,
~ia,monlls,
~~cctac
csanll~i
verWare,
S8CT1&'FY
fl1I?SANDBADGE'S
MADu:f.OORDliR.

::a:_ BuSE:~ELL,
-DEALER

•

IN-

University
and School
TextBoolTs,
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